Scotch Whisky

Dalmore aged 12 years

RADIO CAIRO

Northern highland single malt finished in oloroso sherry casks. Full bodied honey,
toffee, sweet spice (cinnamon-clove)flavours-dry finish.
9.8

Dalwhinnie aged 15 years

Highland single malt. Light sweetly flavoured nearly floral whisky with a fabulous lean
lengthy finish. I can never stop at a single glass; be aware.
9.8

Glenkinchie aged 12 years

Lowland single malt. Soft floral notes with a hint of honey & tea. A lovely mild
caramelly after dinner scotch.
9.8

Lagavulin aged 16 years

Islay single malt. Plenty of peat smoke and more smoke, full body, brine, charcoal and
salt rounded off with mild spice and sherry flavour. BIG!
12.8

Lapghroaig aged 10 years

Islay single malt. Once again peat smoke dominates, earth, Tundra and more smoke.
Jamie’s favourite, that’s James Dudfield not Jamie Oliver. I prefer sticking my head in
a compost bin; in-which-case I’d miss out on a clean nearly vanilla finish. BIG! 10.8

Macallan aged 12 years

Speyside single malt. Smooth sherry, fig and raisin with a hint of caramel and citrus.
For those who don’t dare brave either of the above.
9.8

Talisker aged 10 years

Isle of Skye single malt. Spicy citrus, mild spice, toffee and heady peat smoke. In this
case a more balanced smoke: entirely subjective I agree. This is a complex whisky
with some really interesting favours.
10.8

Johnnie Walker XR aged 21 Years

Superbly balanced blended aged scotch; in my view the best Of Johnnie; simply
smooth, warm and delicious-drink it!
14

Ardbeg aged 10 years

Classic Islay single malt; toffee, sweet spice, citrus and peat-smooth & tasty.

Caol Ila aged 12 years

9.8

Single malt from Isle of Islay. Not as well known as the others just as individual
leaning more towards a deep sweet peat with an aromatic smoky oil finish. Lean,
clean and highly drinkable.
10.8

Oban aged 14 years

One of my favourite scotches, simply amazing balanced sweetness, spice, peat and all
the subtleties of age-totally drinkable.
11.8

Nikka from the Barrel (Japan)

A full bodied Japanese whisky blended from malt & grain whiskies to create a rich
caramel, fruit & citrus driven dram; fully worth savouring.
9.8

Penderyn (Wales)

A wonderful Welsh whisky taking it’s name from the Penderyn ranges. A lovely
warm, smooth & toasty whisky; just byouteful. Yaki Da!
11.8

Glenmorangie La Santa 12 years

Aged in sherry & bourbon casks; honey, raisins and caramel……..super smooth
warmth!
9.8

Rum

RADIO CAIRO

Bacardi

Puerto Rico
8

Havana Club Silver Dry
Cuba
8

Matusalem Platino white
Domincan Republic
9

Matusalem Classico dark
Domincan republic
9

Mount Gay
Barbados
8

Appleton
Jamaica
8

Bundy UP
Queensland
8

Bundy OP
Queensland
9

Sailor Jerry’s “Spiced”
Caribbean rum UK
9

Pusser’s

British Virgin Islands, Trinidad & Guyana
9

Gosling “Black Seal”
Bermuda
9

Coruba
Jamaica
8

Ron Zacapa
Guatemala
10

